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Photonic band-gap effects on photoluminescence of silicon nanocrystals
embedded in artificial opals
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Si nanocrystals were formed in synthetic opals by Si-ion implantation and their optical properties
studied using microphotoluminescence and reflection techniques. The properties of areas with high
crystalline quality are compared with those of disordered regions of samples. The
photoluminescence spectrum from Si nanocrystals embedded in silica spheres is narrowed by the
inhibition of emission at wavelengths corresponding to the opal photonic pseudoband gap
(;690 nm). Measurements of photoluminescence spectra from individual implanted silica spheres
is also demonstrated and the number of emitting Si nanocrystals in single brightly emitting spheres
is estimated to be of the order of one thousand. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Following the demonstration of strong room-temperat
photoluminescence~PL! from electrochemically etched sili
con many different light-emitting silicon nanostructures ha
been studied. In general, the quantum efficiency for silic
light emission increases significantly, by three to four ord
of magnitude, in such low-dimensional structures.1 This
raises the possibility of all-silicon-based optoelectroni
However, the performance of Si-based light-emitting devi
is still limited by a relatively low emission rate and broa
emission spectrum. The inclusion of Si nanocrystals~NCs!
into photonic structures provides an opportunity to mani
late the wavelength and direction of emission and, con
quently, improve the functionality of such devices. In rece
years, artificial opals have proven to be a reliable photo
structure for visible wavelengths.2 Artificial opals are com-
posed of submicrometer silica balls that are organized in
stochastic mixture of hexagonal-close-packed and fa
centered-cubic~fcc! structure. However, such material h
only optical stop bands~not a complete photonic band ga!
due to the fact that the refraction index contrast betw
silica and voids~usually filled with air or some liquid! is
insufficient. The central frequency of the stop bands depe
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on the direction of propagation through the opal crysta3

Several attempts to fill the opal voids with semiconduct
—including silicon4,5—have been undertaken and the
modified emission reported.6–8 In contrast, the preparation o
opals with semiconductor nanocrystals embedded inside
silica spheres is an alternative approach.9,10

The aim of this article is to report on the fabrication of
NCs in artificial opals by means of Si-ion implantation a
annealing. Using imaging microspectroscopy, we explore
modifications of Si-NC PL in opal structure and the emiss
of single silica balls containing Si NCs.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
SETUP

Silica nanosphere suspensions were prepared follow
the modified StWber–Finck process that has been shown
result in particle size dispersion of better than 2%. La
scale synthetic opals were prepared using electrosedime
tion from colloidal solution. The sedimentation took approx
mately 4 days under static electric fields of 0.2 V/cm appl
between a platinum grid and a mercury layer. Self-support
opals were formed by partial sintering of the silica partic
at 950 °C for 2 h. The mean diameter of the silica balls us
in this study was about 300 nm@Fig. 1~a!#. Si NCs were
formed inside the SiO2 balls by Si1 ion implantation~energy
of 100 keV and dose of either 0.5 or 331017cm22) and
subsequent annealing at 1100 °C for 1 h in nitrogen. Figure 1
illustrates the structure of an opal sample imaged by a sc

il:

9,
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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ning electron microscope. Figure 1~a! is a view of an unim-
planted opal and highlights the presence of several isol
silica spheres accidentally removed from the bulk struct
and lying on the surface. Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show details
of structures implanted to low and high fluences, resp
tively. There are no apparent morphological modifications
the sample implanted to low dose but significant dist
bances of the silica spheres are apparent after the high-
irradiation. Similar deformation has previously been repor
and has been used to controllably modify the shape of s
spheres.11 A Transport of Ions in MatterTRIM calculation12 of
the implantation profile for 100 keV Si ions into quartz r
veals a mean projected range of 150 nm. A simple numer
calculation gives an estimation of the redistribution of exc
Si ions in the case of an opal structure~neglecting the cur-
vature of the silica balls! showing that 66%, 29%, and 5% o
the dose is stopped in the first, second, and third laye
silica spheres, respectively@implanting the (111) plane of a
perfect opal fcc crystal#.

PL and reflection spectra were measured using a
crospectroscopy setup based on an imaging spectrog
connected to a conventional far-field microscope. A liqu
nitrogen-cooled charge coupled device camera was use
detection of images and spectra. The setup enables the
surement of a reflection or PL spectrum from any diffracti
limited spot~i.e., roughly 500 nm for visible wavelengths!.
The UV line of a He–Cd laser~325 nm! was employed to
excite the PL~in grazing incidence to the observed samp
plane, excitation intensity up to 0.5 W/cm2) and a halogen
lamp light ~focused and collected by the microscope obj
tive lens! was used for reflection measurement. The exp
mental arrangement is schematically sketched in Fig. 2.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reflection microspectroscopy of opals reveals the p
ence of domains with various crystalline quality@Figs. 3~a!
and 4~a!#. Sample regions with the best structure show

FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of the synthetic opal structure~a!.
The magnified views in~b! and~c! show areas of opal implanted to fluence
of 0.5 and 331017 cm22, respectively.
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strong stop-band reflection in the red spectral region@Fig.
3~b!#, while the areas with a disordered structure show mu
weaker reflection.

The stop band of unimplanted opal has a peak at 685
~1.807 eV!. After implantation, the peak is slightly redshifte
@to about 692 nm~1.79 eV!#. The corresponding theoretica
value is given by:13

l51.633d ~na
22sin2 u!1/2, ~1!

whered is diameter of silica balls,na is average refractive
index, andu is the incident angle relative to the directio
perpendicular to plane (111). According to Maxwell–Garn
model, the average refractive index is equal to

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement employe
detect reflection and PL spectra from the same spot~with diameter down to
the diffraction limit ;500 nm) of the opal crystal.

FIG. 3. ~a! Reflection image of (0.7930.37 mm) an unimplanted part of th
opal surface.~b! Comparison of reflection~lines! and PL~dots! spectra from
a highly reflective~bold line/black dots! and badly reflecting~narrow line/
white dots! of an unimplanted opal.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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na5@nsphere
2 f 1nvoid

2 ~12 f !#1/2, ~2!

where f is a filling factor, which is theoretically 0.74. Fo
silica spheres surrounded by air, we obtainna51.35. Con-
sidering balls with diameter of 310 nm, the stop band m
sured perpendicularly to plane (111) is expected to pea
683 nm in good agreement with our observation. The pr
ence of Si NCs in silica spheres induces only a small reds
of the stop band because the excess silicon concentrati
restricted to a thin layer~at the peak of implantation profile
the excess concentration of Si is estimated to be about
at. % for the low dose implant and 32 at. % for the high-do
implant!.

Under UV-light excitation the nonimplanted region
show a weak blue-white PL emission@due to the oxygen-
deficiency centers in silica, Fig. 3~b!#14 while implanted re-
gions show strong red PL typical of Si NCs in SiO2 @bluish
emission being suppressed, Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!#. In places
with excellent stop-band reflection, the PL emission
strongly reduced up to 50% of expected level within t
spectral range of the stop band@compare PL spectra detecte
on ordered~black dots! and disordered~white dots! crystal-
line domains—Figs. 3~b! and 4~c!.

Zhang and co-workers9 have also studied ion-implante
opals but used relatively high implantation energy that pr
ably caused significant distortion of the silica spheres~in a
way similar to the case of our strongly implanted opal!. They

FIG. 4. Reflection image~a! and PL image~b! of the same area (1.13
30.54 mm) of moderately implanted opal crystal~contrast of the PL image
is enhanced on purpose!. ~c! Comparison of reflection and PL spectra fro
highly reflecting~black dots! and badly reflecting~white dots! areas.
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observed PL typical of Si NCs but no deep changes indu
by the stop band. Our experiments give a clear demons
tion of a strong trapping of PL from Si NCs~embedded in
the silica spheres! by an opal metacrystal.

The application of a sensitive imaging spectroscope a
enabled another interesting observation—the detection o
from single implanted silica spheres. Because the opa
fragile, many silica spheres are removed~by the manipula-
tion and transport of the sample! from their regular position
in the crystal to other place on the opal surface@see Fig.
1~a!#. For implanted spheres close to the implant bounda
this can result in their relocation to the unimplanted surfa
Such spheres then show up as strongly emitting spots o
surface with low background emission@see Fig. 5~a!#. Sev-
eral such spheres were detected and their emission sp
measured using an imaging spectrograph@Fig. 5~b! shows
three such spectra#. The PL intensity from these spheres w
found to vary significantly presumably because they c
originate from either the first or the second~or even third!
implanted opal layer. In some cases, the broad PL spe
band appears to contain structure~Fig. 5, curves B and C!
and it is interesting to speculate on the origin of such
effect. For spheres of diameter equal to~or greater than! half
a wavelength of the Si NC PL emission~i.e., around 370
nm!, this could arise from cavity resonances~whispering-
gallery modes! associated with light trapping in th
spheres.15,16 If confirmed, this effect could provide anothe

FIG. 5. ~a! PL image (18318mm) of a few strongly emitting silica sphere
containing embedded Si NCs.~b! PL spectra from individual silica balls
containing Si NCs.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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means to manipulate emission from Si NCs. There are h
ever other possible reasons for the observed spectral s
tures, e.g., fringes due to the photonic pseudogap, inte
ence due to the presence of layers of different refrac
index below the emitting sphere.

Finally, the number of light-emitting Si NCs in a sing
silica sphere can be estimated by comparing the total
intensity of an implanted single sphere with that of a sin
emitting Si NC measured under the same experime
conditions.17 The best total PL signal from a single Si N
was found to be about 36 counts/s under 0.5 W/cm2 excita-
tion by the 325 nm line of a continuous-wave~cw! laser. In
comparison, the integrated PL signal for the best emitt
silica spheres~e.g., Fig. 5, curve C! is around 35 000
counts/s. Therefore, the sphere should contain roughly
thousand efficiently emitting Si NCs. This gives only an o
der of magnitude estimate for the number of emitting Si N
because many individual Si nanocrystals have lower em
sion intensity and effects due to nanocrystal interactio
silica sphere morphology, and chemical composition h
been neglected.

We speculate that single efficiently emitting silic
spheres with embedded Si NCs could potentially be use
efficient fluorescence tags in special cases.~We observe neg-
ligible bleaching of their emission under excitation by 3
nm line of a cw He–Cd laser with intensity up to 1 W/cm2.)

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in this study demonstrate the
sibility of forming photonic band-gap structures that inco
porate Si nanocrystals. This was achieved by studying the
emission and reflectivity of ion implanted synthetic opa
composed of regular silica spheres of mean diameter
nm. The influence of the stop band on the PL emission fr
Si NCs was shown to be relatively strong even though
NCs are concentrated mainly in the first layer of sili
spheres. Such~and more refined! structures have the poten
tial to provide improved Si-based optoelectronic devices
structures.
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